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Student outcry
sparks senate
investigation
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New general
manager appointed

by Richard Evans
Staff Writer*•
In response to numerous student complaints, the Student Senate
has launched an investigation into course fee violations.
“Ever since the course fees were implemented in the fall of 1991
we have been very concerned,” said Len VanPopering, president of
the Student Senate. “These new complaints only reinforce our
resolve in making this a major item on our agenda.”
Initial Senate concern stemmed from what one student senator
called “a blatant disregard by the university for quickly pushing
through the implementation of the course fees without Student
Senate approval.”
John Gracki, vice president for Academic Affairs, said the
university had to act quickly on the issue. “We were faced with very
intolerable state appropriations, therefore we had to move quickly
to cover our expenses."
Peter Tadros, Student Senate Vice President for Community
Affairs, said the Senate is very concerned about the most recent
student complaints regarding course fee violations.
“It has come to our attention that some professors are requesting
in-class payment for special supplies," said Tadros. “That is
completely intolerable."
According to Gracki, the course fees were set up through the
cooperation of the various deans and the Provost's office based on
the following criteria:
• Courses, such as chemistry labs, which require non-reusable
materials.
• Courses which require the use of technological equipment,
computer courses in particular.
• Courses which require compensation to be paid to the instructor
for travel. Internships and student teaching are examples.
“The university in no way supports in-class payment of any sort,”
said Gracki. “The only way for us to put a stop to this is if we know
who these professors are.”
Please see FEES, p. 3

to the Meadows
Terry G. Sack, Grand Valley’s as
sistant vice president for Campus Op
erations and Planning, has been ap
pointed as the general manager of the
Meadows Golf Club.
“We’ve been evaluating our experi
ence with the project in 1993 and feel,
we have excellent LPGA and PGA golf
professionals on staff,” said Ronald
VanSteeland, vice president of Fi
nance and Administration. “What was
missing from the team was someone
with a broad management background.”
As the assistant vice president for eight years. Sack has been the
project manager for the Meadows Golf Club from its inception.
Sack is a graduate of the National Golf Foundation's Golf Man
agement School and Ferris State University. He has also earned his
Master of Business Administration degree from Grand Valley.
“It's exciting to have the opportunity to carry through on a project
that you have worked with for so long and one that fits my career
goals,” Sack said. “Our market surveys strongly indicate that the
condition of the golf course and overall customer service are
important to golfers - that will be our management focus.”
The meadows 18-hole championship course will have its grand
opening in June, 1994.

GVSU ’s Smitty: Mastodon in motion

Recap: Allendale’s
zoning ordinance
by Janet Meana
News Editor

Last winter, Student Senate members were unable to collect the
155 signatures required on a petition to referend the zoning ordinance
passed by the Allendale Township Board March 8.
“We didn’t have enough support of students who were also
registered in Allendale," said Len VanPopering, Student Senate
president.
The ordinance establishes limits on the number of unrelated
people who can live together with the exception of functional and
traditional families in all residential zones, said Phil Brummel, the
building and zoning administrator for Allendale Township.
The referendum would have put the zoning issue on a special
ballot for Allendale Township voters.
The petition required signatures from 8 percent of Allendale
residents who voted in the last gubernatorial election.
“Essentially the zoning ordinance is law now, and the window
of opportunity to get that issue on the ballot has now been closed,”
VanPopering said.
Marilyn Merdzinski shows off Smitty at his new home in the Grand Rapids Public Museum.
by Kathleen Beatty

Editorial Assistant

Grand Valley’s mastodon, Smitty, whose remains have been
exhibited in the Lake Michigan Hall anthropology lab for eight
years, was moved July to the bird and skeleton exhibit of the Grand
Rapids Public Museum.
“We began to feel that people would have more opportunities to
see Smitty at the museum than they would here," said Janet
Brashler, associate professor of anthropology at GVSU.
Brashler first approached the museum about the move when
frequent requests to see Smitty put too many demands on the
department’s time.
The move has made room for many other displays and added
space for research projects.
“And anyway,” said Brashler, “he looks grearthere.”
Marilyn Merdzinski, collections manager at the museum, said no
decisions have been made on how the mastodon will be incorpo
rated into the future museum site.
“Right now we are in the process of developing a 'Habitats of
West Michigan’ exhibit, and are looking into buying a complete
mastodon replica, Merdzinski said.
She said that, in the interestsof scientific research, Smitty's bones

might not be used in that model.
The mastodon, which resembled, but is not an predecessor of,
today's Asian and African elephants, had shaggy reddish-brown
fur, stood eight feet tall at the shoulder and weighed six tons. A
solitary mammal, the mastodon browsed in the spruce and fir
forests along the ancient channels of the Grand River during the
Pleistocene Epoch, more than 11,000 years ago.
Smitty was about 45 years old when he died.
The mastodon, one of approximately 200 found in Michigan,
was discovered in Grandville by children playing in dirt piles from
a basement excavation site in October 1986. The remains were
then excavated by R. E. Flanders, former head of the anthropology
department, and Grand Valley anthropology students.
Although the site had been disturbed, about 40% of Smitty
(including his feet, skull and tusks) was recovered and the owner
of the property, Mark Smith, donated the find to Grand Valley.
Like Smitty, many of the finds are discovered in areas which
used to be bogs. Brasher said. Many may have been cached (put
into cold storage) there by paleo-lndians for future use, according
to a theory developed by University of Michigan paleontologist
Dan Fisher.
Like many other mastodons. Smitty was bom with a bone
deformity in his left shoulder, which gave him a peculiar limp that
made him easy prey.
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Please see ZONING, p.2

by Julie Kadeckl
Staff Writer

Students who want to know how their recycling efforts around campus have paid off
can find out by taking a walk through the arboretum. Grand Valley State University's
nature trail, filled with a variety of trees, flowers and birds.
The three-year-old nature site, located just north of Zumberge Library, was created
shortly after Grand Valley initiated a recycling program throughout campus. Money from
recycling efforts funded the start of the arboretum, and now helps in the upkeep and
continual planting of trees.
"We’ve tried to make use of a relatively unused area o f campus,” Randy Drewry.
campus grounds supervisor said. “We hope this gets students out looking at nature.
Drewry said there have been close to 200 trees planted so far, many with plaques
distinguishing the kind of tree.
Students have had a large part in the project: planting, weeding, mowing an adjacent
field and upkeeping bird houses along the nature trail. “This couldn’t exist without the help
of students," Drewry said.
This summer a bench was installed in the center of the arboretum and 20-30 yards of
concrete were added near the trail, helping to prevent erosion.
Drewry said that although the Library entrance to the nature site may be blocked by
construction, the entrance near the Big Mac bridge is still widely accessible.

See a mistake? Let us know!

Hoekstra to hold
town meeting
Second District Congressman Pete
Hoekstra will hold a town meeting in
Grand Haven Sept. 16.
The meeting starts at 7 p.m. at the
Grand Haven Community Center, 421
Columbus Ave.
Hoekstra will discuss Congress re
form efforts, recent ethical issues fac
ing Congress, President Clinton’s re
cently approved budget plan, and pro
posals to reform the nation’s health
care system.
There will also be a question-andanswer period.
This will be the 13th town meeting
Hoekstra has held since taking office in
January.
“1am looking forward to hearing from
my constituents, what they think should
be done about the issues facing Con
gress," Hoekstra (R-Holland) said.
“I have found these meetings to be
extremely helpful in my job of repre
senting the Second Congressional
District."

Community
service funds
win house vote
The state House of Representatives
voted 91-1 in August to expand com
munity service opportunities for
Michigan college students.
The Michigan Work Study (MWS)
Amendment, sponsored by Rep. Lynn
Jondahl (D-Okemos), would expand
employment opportunities for college
students.
Currently, nonprofit employers must
pay 20percent of a work-study student ’s
wages. The other 80 percent is covered
by the MWS program.
MWS changes would relieve em
ployers of student wages.
Some schools fail to use all the money
allocated by MWS and some have too
little.
The new allocation formula would be
based on each school's prior use of
MWS funds to determine where money
is needed most.
Last year, $375,035 in work-study
funds was unused. No new funds would
be appropriated under the bill.
"Through these changes in the MWS
program," Jondahl said, "college stu
dents will be afforded the opportunity
to participate in community service
while receiving work-study wages as
part of their financial aid package."
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Chairman receives
honorary doctorate
by Betty LaFrance
Staff Writer
Robert Pew II, chairman of the Grand Valley Board o f Control and former
chief executive officer of Steelcase Inc., will receive an honorary doctorate in
business administration at a Cook-Dewitt Center convocation 11 a.m. Sept. 20.
Pew will meet with groups of business students and faculty, and will also speak
to graduate students at the Eberhard Center.
“He is an international figure in industry,” said Mary Bamum, assistant dean
of the Seidman School of Business.
Pew’s Steelcase career began in 1952 asproductionexpediterand skyrocketed
in 1980 when he became CEO.
During his management, Steelcase became the world’s largest manufacturer
of office systems and furniture with an annual growth of $59 million in 1966 to
$2.3 billion in 1992.
Steelcase has operations in Germany, Japan, France, Michigan, Alabama,
California, North Carolina, and Ontario.
Pew served on Grand Valley’s Board of Control since 1985. He has been a
member of the Governor’s Commission on the Future of Higher Education in
Michigan. GVSU’s Pew Living Center was named in his honor.

The Week Ahead...
Photo by Joe B id, Ir.

Thursday, Sept. 16
4:30 p.m.
7 p. m.

Friday, Sept. 17
3 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 20
11 a.m.

Sept. 20-24

Thanks to the initiative of Tom Butcher, university counsel, 10 Grand Valley students participated in the opening ceremony of the
Midwest US. Japan Conference. The ceremony was held in the Amway Grand Plaza Hotel on September 13 at 9:30am. Attending
the conference were business peoplefrom Japan and the MidWest. Pres. Lubbers, James Kadlecek (from the Officefor Economic
Expansion), Joyce Hecht (from the Development Office), attended the conference in addition to Mr. Butcher.__________________
FEES, from p j — —----- -------------— — -— -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Some students, however, are very reluctant to make their complaints known to the university.
“The professors,” said a student in the Seidman School of Business, “in many ways hold my academic future in their hands.
I’d rather pay a bit more, even though it’s wrong, than sacrifice my grade."
Bart Merkle, Dean of Students, found the news very disturbing. “It has been my understanding that all course fees must
be published within the course catalogues. That, at least, was the intention when course fees were designated."
Mr. Gracki advises all students who encounter what they feel is faculty misconduct to report it to the Student Senate or
to Dean Merkle.
“I’m not sure if these are cases of misconduct or just ignorance to the guidelines,” said Gracki. “Either way, we need the
help and support of the students to clear things up.”
“In the meantime,"he continued, “Students should only pay for what is specified on their tuition bills and for any materials
bought from the bookstore.”
The Student Senate is asking for student cooperation. “Any information,” said Tadros, “will remain confidential."

Student Senate meeting, Portside Room,
Kirkhof Center
Hoekstra’s town meeting. Grand Haven
Community Center, 421 Columbus
Ave., Grand Haven
University Academic Senate meeting,
room 174 LSH

Seidman School o f Business Convocation,
Cook-Dewitt Center
Seidman Business Week
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From the editor...

Letters to the

Media messages often incorrect or biased
The media in America, everyone agrees, has a wide realm o f influence. After all, w e hear about local and world
events through magazines, newspapers, television, and radio.

If one investigates a subject, and knows a lot about it, he or she will almost always find that most, if not all, o f
mainstream medias misrepresent or fabricate the news. From pronouncing names incorrectly to factual errors
to emphasis on one aspect of the event which then biases the individual perception o f that event, the medias do
not present the truth.
This is incredibly dangerous in that mainstream America hears and believes what mainstream American medias
tell it. When the majority are misinformed, how can that society deal with current issues? They believe the myths,
stereotypes and erroneous facts, and then spread them, base their beliefs and decisions on them, and act according
to them.
What can you do? Contact not-for-profit groups, which often carry independent newspapers and magazines (for
example, the Institute for Global Education in Grand Rapids). Watch public access shows that deal with media
bias (for example, Days o f Our Lies on Channel 23, Wednesdays at 9:30pm (Grand Rapids only)). U se CCMail
to discuss with and get reports on world events from the experts and the people involved. Leam to see bias,
whether religious (all Muslims are terrorists), sexual (few photos o f women in a magazine), or racial (all crimes
are committed by African-Americans).
Only if people know what they are up against can they find a way to overcome it. A s the educated class o f our
generation, it is imperative that w e be informed o f the truth.

A film about Noam Chomsky, described by the Los Angeles Times as, “The Left’s answer to William F. Buckley,”
will be showing at Aquinas College on Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
Chomsky, a former dean of journalism at Berkeley, is widely regarded as America’s leading;dissident. With his
extensive knowledge about the English language, he explains the fallacies and distortions in our media. From
Bush’s CIA connection with Noriega to U.S.-backed death squads in El Salvador to Hussein’s proposals to
withdraw from Kuwait, Chomsky hits us with truth we do not want to hear the real enemy is not Stalin, Hussein.
Ortega, or Quaddafi. It is us.
Apart item numerous books about the English language, Chomsky has written much on American foreign policy.
His book Rethinking Camelot delves into the relationship between our culture and the Vietnam War. Deterring
Democracy brings up serious questions about the Cold War that every citizen in our democracy should struggle
with.
.
In short, the t-c . is extremely provocative. For those who like the Establishment, he raises questions. For those
who feel they tr*. being lied to, he explains the answers.
To miss a film about this man’s ideas is, as The Nation puts it, “to court ignorance."
.
-Jam es Class

Rosh Hashanah-Beains at sunset on September 15 continues until sunset on September
16.
I n t e r n a t io n a l P e a c e D a y - September
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Thank you for my new num ber...
On the afternoon of Sept. 8, the
housing department graciously gave
out a new number to everyone in the
Ravine Apartments. I was one of
those lucky people.
Why these numbers were given out
is not up for discussion. Simply put,
it was a matter of privacy. With the
old phone number system, it was easy
to track down where someone lived.
So for privacy reasons the Housing
Department mixed up the phone
numbers of the apartments so that no
apartment could be located.
This is reasonable and understand
able considering the situation. How
ever, the real treat came in how and
when we received these new phone
numbers. You see, the numbers were
given out with no advance notice. I
came home after a day of studying to
find out that I had a new number.
That’s why I want to say “thank
you.”
“Thank you" for the missed job
opportunities. I must have harbored
under the delusion that when I gave
out my number while looking for a
job, it wouldn’t change. This might
not matter to the well-employed
housing director, but for me, money is
tight and usually, when a position is
open, it is not open for long.
So I had to spend a day driving to or
calling all of the places where I had
put an application. I had to explain to
my possible employers that I was a
recipient of a wonderful gift.
I also want to say “thank you" for
the long-distance calls 1get to pay for
informing friends and family of my
new number. I was given the bright
idea that maybe I should write. Still,
believe it or not. there is a charge for
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this too: time as well as the money for
stamps.
If there are any family emergen
cies between now and then, oh well,
1guess they were not as important as
getting my number changed as
quickly as possible.
Thank you though, for the time 1
spent talking to all my friends on
campus and off. I am a college stu
dent, so, if you ask the Housing De
partment, I have plenty of time for
this.
Finally, I want to say “thank you”
to the Housing Department for their
well thought-out plan. I thought I
paid enough for my apartment. I
never realized that they thought so
much of me as to bestow such a gift
in such a timely manner. Thank
goodness they are paid well enough
to ensure that I get a phone number
quickly and efficiently.
I would, however, like to present
them an idea for any future number
changes. Next time, how about giv
ing the students at least a week's
notice to help solve any problems
that may arise in the transfer?
What would I like to see done
now?
Obviously the numbers won’t be
changed back. I would like a refund.
A refund of time and money I spent to
deal with their inadequate decision.
When I get back my deposit, maybe,
just maybe, they will give me a gift
that I actually want.
So, housing director, how are you
going to calm my anger and the anger
of others in the Ravines? I guess that
1 will just wait for my surprise. I
won't be the only one waiting.
- Mike Nichols
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Media is useful in that it fulfills our right to know. The problem arises when what the media tells us, and thus
what w e know, is incorrect or biased. This is the situation which is occurring more and more.
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October 29 & .30,1993
Mayo Medical Center ■ Rochester, Minnesota

The opinions expressed in the Lanthom are not necessarily those of The Lanthorn staff or of Grand Valley State University.
S P E C IA L P R E S E N T A T IO N S
The Lanthorn welcomes letters from readers on subjects of interest to the campus community. Letters to the Editor must not
exceed 500 words, and should be typed, double spaced, signed, and include the telephone number of the writer. Names may
be withheld only under special circumstances. The Lanthom reserves the nght to edit letters for style, length, or content.
All letters become property of the Lanthom.

■ Transition: From New Graduate to
Expert Nurse
■ The Future Nurses of O/
B R E A K O U T S E S S IO N S

■ Financial Planning ■ Preparing tor Your
job Search ■ Collaborative Practice-W hat It
Is and What It Isn't ■ State Boards: Are You
Ready?
Your $15 registration fee covers sessions,
instruction materials and food. Mayo Medical
Center will cover the cost of lodging for out-oftown participants.
Deadline for registration is October 15, 1993
C all 1-800-545-0357 for registration inform ation and
brochure.
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Roommate rules required
by Jacquc Rhodes

. Ravine Apartment Director
Fall is an exciting time for many
students, but for freshmen it can also
be a frightening time: your first time
away from home, your first taste of
freedom, your first time sharing a
small living cubicle with another hu
man being.
If the prospect of residing with a
total stranger does not sound appeal
ing, do not despair. In many cases
roommates become lifelong friends.
However, on occasion, although it's
very rare, you may think you’re living
with the "Roommate from Hell."
Don’tpanic! There are easy ways
to peacefully co-exist with your best
friend or foe.
The best defense against a nega
tive living experience is to be pro
active. Whether you live on campus
or in an adjacent apartment complex,
an hour of communication may pre
vent a semester of conflict Now is
the time to set important ground rules
for the year.
The housing department has given
on-campus studentsajumpstart. Each
set of roommates are required to com
plete a “Roommate Contract." Con
tracts can be obtained from your residentassistantorresidencehadl director
and should be completed the first few

weeks of the semester, before any prob
lems surface.
Here’s a word to the wise: When
completing thecontract, take your time.
Take it seriously! Set aside an hour or
two when each resident can be present.
Take the phone off the hook, put the
“Do Not Disturb" sign on the door.
1. Try to anticipate problems. For
example, significant others may not be
a am ent issue if you’re both single.
However, your status may change after
a few visits to NRG.
2. Be honest. If you don’t share
your shampoo, speak up now or blow
up later.
3. Be specific. Words like “morning
person” are too vague and invite room
for interpretation. A well-written
agreement will be exact If you have
questions concerning your contract,
contact the resident assistant or
multicultural assistant in your living
area. They may be able to help you
cover the tough spots.
If you live adjacent to campus, the
same information applies. Set the
ground rules for your living quarters
NOW! Be specific, be honest, be pro
active. Here are just a few suggested
areas on which to concentrate:
1. Cleaning(especiallythekitchen
and bathroom) - Agree on what “clean”
means (garbage out?, dishes washed?,
floor mopped?)
2. Food - Who buys the food, eats

T h e
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Student
participates
in AU-Japa
conference
by Lynnetle A. Tans

Atmosphere Editor

Jacque Rhodes
the food, cooks the food?
3. Bills - Develop a system for
paying the joint bills, such as tele
phone and utilities.
4. Guests - Designate which
rooms and what time for entertaining,
especially overnight guests.
5. Study time - This is very im
portant, since you are here for an
education.
6. Consequences - Make sure
there are consequences for breaking
the agreement.
A roommate contract should be a
living document. It should develop
as the roommate relationship devel
ops. Edit your document to accom
pany your lifestyle.
For more information on room
mate contracts, contact the Campus
Mediation Center at 895-3161.

Twenty Japanese students teamed
up with 20 American students for a
week-long seminar in August held to
break down misconceptions about each
country.
Jennifer Cisler, a junior at GVSU,
participated in the U.S.-Japan Grass
Roots Seminar, which was held atEast
Kentwood High School.
Students were recommended for
the seminar and then interviewed about
their knowledge of Japan.
“At the end (of the interview), it
was embarrassing how little I knew
about Japan, its history and people,”
Cisler said. “The Japanese know much
more about us and our history."
“The first day it was stiff but by the
fourth day we had reached the common
ground,” Cisler said.
Lectures, intense discussions,
keynote speakers, a shopping trip and
karaoke night were a few features of the
cultural experience.

C O M P U T E R
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. Jennifer Cisler
Natural environment was the topic
of Cisler’s discussion group. Japanese
students were impressed with the recy
cling projects in the U.S. Their pop and
beer cans are made from steel rather
than aluminum.
“They have a oneness with nature,”
Cisler said.
Many Japanese religions and cel
ebrations incorporate nature, Cisler said.
The comparison used in the seminar
was that the Japanese treat nature like a
boyfriend or girlfriend—with respect
As a gift, Cisler received a J apanese
literature book, "Boichan," from a
Japanese woman.
“Please read this, please read this.”
were the words of the woman as she
placed the book in Cisler’s hand. Cisler
carries the book with her and admits it
is very hard to put down since she
began reading it.
Coordinators hope to have a simi
lar program in Japan next year.
Please see JAPAN p.6
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Parking
perhaps...
by Lynndle A. T»ns
Atmosphere Editor
Parking — it’s a painful word for
most commuters. GVSU has spent over
$1 million in the last three years to
improve insufficient parking, some of
which is paid for by transportation fees.
Lot G, across from the Kirkhof
Center, was expanded this summer. It
adds 500 more parking spaces to the
center of campus.
Construction began in mid-May and
was completed in mid-August, giving
GVSU 4,651 parking spaces. Of those,
698 are strictly for faculty and staff.
“We knew that by our surveys, our
lot usage was reaching capacity and we
wanted to relieve the pressure and have
more centrally-located parking,” said
A1 Wygant, GVSU director of public
safety.

Two new lots have been added in
the past three years, creating 1000 new
parking spaces. Each space costs $1,000
to build.
by Laurie Jason
The days of driving headaches and
Staff Writer
looking for that prize parking place is
over. Traffic guards and “Lot Full"
Volunteer! GVSU, a student orga
signs will direct you to a vacant lot.
A week-long parking survey is nization that allows students to volun
conducted annually to decide improve teer for various agencies, can broaden
ments. The spaces are counted on the student experiences, said Amy Lohman,
hour to determine lot usage, lot effi Volunteer! staff assistant.
Lohman, a senior, has been in Vol
ciency and the need for expansion.
Wygant said 80 percent of the stu unteer! for three years.
“Volunteer! GVSU gives you ex
dent body are drivers, yet 100 percent
perience beyond the classroom ,”
of the student body are pedestrians.
He offers two pieces of advice for Lohman said. “It is hands-on, real-life
commuters: First, allow yourself extra work that breaks down stereotypes
time to find a parking space. Second,
park where you will end your day in
stead of where you begin your day,
“Conceptually, everyone thinks the
parking is at the ends of the earth, it is
by Lori Beck
not,” Wygant said. “We have the vision
Staff Writer
of the future to build centrally, not at
either end.”
The battle has begun for the resi
However, if you do get stuck
parking at the end of the earth, it is only dents o f Living Center II as they com
about a nine-minute walk to your next pete for the title of “Floor Wars
Champs.”
class.
The year-long competition of
sporting events and academics involves
FOCIS is a computerized informa Pew, Pickard, and Devos Living Cen
tion system that provides information ters.
As teams win events, points are
about federal employment opportuni
ties.
The most popular career test is the
Diana Pace, associate director of
System of Interactive Guidance and
Information (SIGI). A computer in the the GVSU Career Services department,
center is made available for students to says aco liege degree is no longerenough
run through the user-friendly program. in today’s competitive job market
“Students need to be employability
In SIGI, students tell the program
what they are looking for in a career. conscious early in their college experi
The final output is a list of careers the ence.”
Pace said students can enhance their
student may excel in.
A wide range of testing and services employability by working in intern
ships or career-related work experiis offered through the center.

Volunteer GVSU-style

Floor wars:let the battles begin!!

Career services is career matchmaker
by Paul Torres
Staff Writer
The Couseling Center, 152 Com
mons, has tests designed to match a
student with potential careers.
Tests include Eureka, FOCIS, SIGI,
M yers-B riggs, and the Strong
Campbell.
These tests gather data about student
preferences and values and determines
which careers may best suit the student.
The Eureka helps students under
stand the relationship between skills
and occupation.

surrounding certain issues and gives
you a chance to actually make a differ
ence."
Agencies available deal with issues
such as health and AIDS, the environ
ment, the homeless, youth, senior citi
zens, literacy, substance abuse, dis
abilities, and Alternative Spring Break,
which allows participation in service
projects around the country during
spring vacation.
A program called “Volunteer Core"
is available for students to work with all
the different issues.

awarded to the building. At the end of
the year, the winning living center re
ceives a plaque and a trophy.
The sporting events include:
kickball, snow football, basketball,
walleyball, racquetball, and a toboggan
race.
On the academic side, students can
earn points for receiving an “A” on
tests or papers. To receive the five points
allotted for this, students must have the
signature of their professor.
Special holiday events are also part

ct

WELCOME
FAMILIES!

s;developmentofspecializ
encesjdevelopmentofspecializeas
kills
including computer skills, writing skills,
and foreign language fluency; and in
volvement in volunteer work and stu
dent leadership opportunities.
Pace said Career Services can help
students acquire these skills.
Career Services can assist freshmen
and sophomores through freshman
seminars, career counseling/research.

Wednesday, Sept. 15
9 p.m.

Sorority rush orientation, Kirkhof Center

Friday, Sept. 17
3 p.m.
5:45 p.m.

2:30 p.m.

ELP Fall Leadership Conference, Yankee Springs
Sorority parties, Kirkhof Center

ELP Fall Leadership Conference, Yankee Springs
Sorority parties, Kirkhof Center

Sunday, Sept. 19
10:45 a.m.
8:30 p.m.

STORE HOURS FOR
SEPTEMBER 25:

1 0 - 6

ELP Fall Leadership Conference
Sorority preference parties, Kirkhof Center
Sorority bid reception, Kirkhof Center

Wednesday, Sept. 22
11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Noon and 4 p.m.
7 p.m.

Blood drive. Promenade Deck
ELP session: Time Management, Portside
ELP session: Time Management, Kleiner

JAPAN from p. 5 --------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------

STOP IN AFTER
THE LAKER G AM E!

-I

0
0

networkin
employment information, networking
and career exploration.
Juniors and seniors can be assisted
with job-search skill development, intemships/co-ops, volunteer work, or
part-time employment in their career
choice.
Seniors, graduate students and
alumni can get employment informa
tion, statistical data, salary trends, oncampus interview and job fair infor
mation.

Saturday, Sept. 18

Ul
<

of the floor wars. Halloween features a
pumpkin-carving contest, and a door
decorating contest is scheduled for
Christmas.
Pew took an early lead with 70
points by capturing first and third place
in the volleyball tournament. Pickard
took second.
“This year we have enough activi
ties to get most people involved at least
once,” said Tim Kelly, Floor Wars
chairman.

College degree not enough says director

The Week Ahead...

tr i

Lohman said students from all aca
demic majors participate.
There are short orientations and
training sessions for beginning partici
pants.
Evaluation sheets are used during
the year to monitor participation. Last
year about 1,000 students volunteered,
totaling 116,000 hours. This year's
goal is 150,000 hours.
A problem Volunteer! has had in
the past is keeping interested students
from “getting lost in the process,"
Lohman said.
To avoid this, she advises those
interested to go directly to the office in
Kirkhof Center, to meet the staff and
get placed right away.

If she had the opportunity to visit Japan. Cisler said she would prefer to see the old parts of Japan rather
than the new ones. Riding the bullet train, a transportation system, would be a lop pnonty for her as well.
APIC Net, comparable to E-Mail, will serve as the communication link between the two groups of
students while in their home countries.
6 1
As a Japanese woman boarded the plane she said to Cisler: "I hope I can be like someone Idee you- going
to school and having a family.
'
b
“1was very hesitant to participate, but I would never trade this experience. I learned a lot and 1opened
my eyes to a culture I never really thought about," Cisler said.
The seminar was subtitled: "Connections: Seeking Common Ground in the Global Community."

BE SURE TO ENTERTHE DRAWING
TO WIN A BASKET FULL OF GVSU
MERCHANDISE.

NEVERT00 LATE.
Think vou missed the Graduate Record Exam deadline ’ Think again With
the new on demand t IRE .* you could he taking the test tomorrow And see
your score the instant you hnisli Score reports are mailed 10 to 15 days

UNIVERSITY

later, in plenty ot time tor most schools’ deadlines Call now lor instant
registration 1^^) Educational Testing Service

♦

BO O KSTO RE

Sylvan Technology Centers®
Part ofthe
heSylvan Uamini CenterSetwori

1-800-GRE-A.SAJ?

S prin g brea k
le a d ers n eed ed
Site leader applica
lions for the alternative
spring break trip arcavailable at the Volunteer
Office in Kirkhof Center.
Positions are avail
able for Louisiana, Vu
ginia, Washington. D.C.,
Chicago, Florida, and
New York.
The deadline for the
applications is Sept. 24 at
5 p.m.

Laker offense fizzles in PA
by Mike Arnej
Staff Writer

“If you’re playing a good football
team and you turn the ball over, you're
gonna lose," commented Laker head
football coach Brian Kelly.
Kelly hit the nail on the head, as
Grand Valley turned the ball over five
times in a 34-3 loss to Indiana Univer
sity of Pennsylvania Saturday.
The Lakers started the game off in
good fashion by driving 63 yards in 18
plays, capping it off with a 34 yard field
goal by Keith Loos.
But that would prove to be all Grand
Valley could scrounge. The Indians
then rallied for 34 unanswered points en
route to sinking the Lakers.
“We had a game plan of going short
passes and getting into second and short
or third and short," explained GV quar
terback Noah Nagy. "We did that the
first series and then we got away from
that by way of incompletions and not
being able to run the ball successfully on
first down.”
The Lakers had trouble running the
ball all day. Rusty Setzer led GVSU
with 53 yards on 14 carries, a far cry
from last week’s 199 yard display. Ryan
Ostrowski picked up 15 yards in three
attempts and Danny Rohn had 12 yards
in 2 tries.
Nagy completed nine of 20 passes
for 90 yards, but threw two intercep
tions, the first coming at the end of the
second quarter.
After being down just 10-3 at half
time, everything fell apart for the Lak
ers.
“Our first three out of four posses
sions (in the second half) we turned the

ball over,” Kelly said, “and we turned it
over on the very first play of two of
those."
The first Laker possession ended
with Nagy's second interception of the
day, which set up an IUP touchdown
drive.
Eric Stover then replaced Nagy at
quarterback and could fare no better,
tossing an interception on his first play
which was returned to the Grand Valley
11 yard line.
The defense held their ground, how
ever, and the Indians missed a 30 yard
field goal attempt to give the ball back to
the Lakers.
“Our front seven played a decent
ball game,” praised Kelly, adding “But
we can do better.” The Lakers had three
first year starters at the linebacker spots,
Tim Postema, Jason Kinzler, and Clary
Scott.
Scott filled in for the injured Dave
Stachura, who went down with a sprained
ankle in the first quarter and is not likely
to play this weekend against Northwood.

But the Grand Valley offense con
tinued to miscue in the second half, as
Youssef Sareini fumbled on first down
after gaining 15 yards.
This time iy P would be able to find
the end zone, as Michael Mann picked
up 13 of his 155 yards on the only
rushing touchdown of the game.
Kelly was not impressed with the
Lakers’ poor ball handling. “You gotta
get guys'that are mentally tough and will
hold on to the football and not make
those crucial mistakes,” Kelly said.
In addition to Stachura, the Lakes
also lost Ostrowski and Diriki Mose to
injuries. Ostrowski will likely be back
within two or three weeks, but Mose,
Grand Valley’s big-play threat, is out
indefinitely with minor tears in his knee
ligaments.
While the Lakers lick their wounds,
they return to the conference schedule
this weekend, traveling to Midland to
take on Northwood University, which
has not won a game in the past two
seasons.

First golf team named
Although the golf course is not yet
com pleted, head golf coach Don
Underwood named the first Grand
Valley golf team Monday.
Members are Justin Hance, Fr.
Newaygo, Jason Pranger, Fr. Shelby,
Gabe Crowner, Sr. Lansing, Mike
Grom s, Fr. Grand Rapids, Mike
Ghareeb, So. Grand Rapids, Wes
Vander Wilk, Jr. Grand Rapids, Brian
Nitz, So. Grand Rapids, Chris Burak,
Fr. Okemos, and Bryan Kuieck, Fr.
Grand Rapids.
The top nine of the 24 who tried out

posted the best scores based on a point
rating system during the three-day try
out.
Day one consisted of 10 stations of
play, primarily involving the short
game, according to Underwood. The
top twenty scores then moved on to
play Deer Run golf course on Saturday
and L.E. Kaufman golf course on
Sunday.
The Lakers first tournament will be
on September 24 in the Saginaw Valley
Invitational at the Bay Valley Country
Club.

L a d y Lakers w in
cross-country m eet

Julie Lorgenson
fights tofinish
first as other
runners come in
close behind.
Photo by Erik Hollariay

by Amy Jarstfer
Staff Writer

Rivalries have a way of bringing
out the best in athletes.
The Laker cross country teams gave
rivals Ferris State a meet to remember,
as Lady Lakers came away with a 2227 victory,
Julie Lorgenson took first place for
the ladies with a time of 21:16 in the
five kilometer race. Team captain
Wendi Wahl took fifth over all and
third on the team with a time of 21:43.
The Ferris meet was the first race
for thirteenth place runner Jackie Fox.
“I’m happy with my first race," Jackie
said, “I have ways to go and there is
always room for improvement.”
The new course for Grand Valley,
which consists of a one way run up the

big ski hill, was a surprise to all runners.
Vikki Vansteinvoor who took
eighth place for the Lakers said, “ 1 like
the new course, it is a challange plus it
is lots of fun."
The Laker men were not as lucky as
the ladies, losing to the Bulldogs, 3225.
First place team runner from
GrandValley was Brian Headley with a
8k (5miles) time of 28:12. Headley was
just nine seconds behind the winner,
the Bulldogs' Chad Waucaush.
The Lakers’ Larry Smith had to
drop out of the race at the three mile
mark due to bee stings.
The Lakers, who are 1-1 for the
ladies and 0-2 for the men, will face the
Midwest Intercolegiate Champ in
Kenosha, WI. this Saturday at noon.

tilcls Resort 2120 28th Street (across from Vinyl Solution) Grand Rapids, M l 4 9 5 0 8 ^ 4 2 |
BJs.'
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Netters win conference opener: Ferris next IM scores
by Kevin Collins

Staff Writer

Division I powerhouse Chicago
State overmatched the women’s tennis
team last Tuesday, but the Lakers came
back the next day with a win over
conference foe Saginaw Valley.
“That first match against Chicago
State is good because it lets the girls get
their feet w et,” said coach Tim
Sutherland. “Now they’ve got a match
under their belts going into conference
play."
The match against Chicago State
prepared the Lakers well as they de
feated Saginaw Valley 7-2, winning
five out of six singles matches and two
of three doubles matches.
Jendy Barnes at No. 2 singles and
Holly Hibbard at No. 5 won their
matches in straight sets 6-0,6-0 and 6-

2,6-2.
Konie Kiebel and Jen Whittington
both came back from first set losses to
win their singles matches. Keibel, at
No. 3, defeated her opponent 3-6,6-3,64. Whittington,atNo.4,posteda3-6,62,6-3 victory. Saginaw Valley for
feited at No. 6 singles.
In doubles matches, Barnes teamed
up with Noelle Forgar to win the No. 1

match 7-6,6-3. The Lakers won by
forfeit at No. 3 doubles.
Against Chicago State, the No. 3
doubles team of Whittington and Sherry
Festerling produced Grand Valley’s
only point in an 8-1 loss.
“We had close matches against

Chicago State, especially Amy Andrews
atNo.6singles,” saidSutherland. “The
girls showed a lot of heart and deter
mination to comeback against Saginaw
Valley.”
The team's record stands at 1-1
overall, 1-0 in the GLIAC. This week

is one of the biggest weeks on the
schedule for the Lakers as they play
three conference matches against de
fending champions Ferris State on
Wednesday, and a pair of weekend
matches with Oakland and Wayne S tate.

Spikers go twofor two on the road
_________________ ___ _
by Ben Bailey
Staff Writer

The women’s volleyball team came
home from their road trip with two wins
thanks to good defensive play and
maturity according to Coach Joan
Boand.
The Lakers beat Northwood on
Sept. 11 in Midland 4-15,15-8,15-10,
7-15,17-15.
The fifth game used rally point
scoring, which awards a point for a side
out as well as holding the serve. The
Lakers won the toss but chose to give
the serve to Northwood.
“We are a good side out team, so
my theory is that we will side out and
get the first point, but we didn’t,” Boand
said. “Northwood got the first two

mints
points. ThevfLakersirecoveredouicklv
They(Lakers)recoveredquickly
though.”
Neither team let the other team get
out of reach as they battled back and
forth for the lead. The Lakers took the
last two points while tied at 15, to win
17-15.
“We worked on defense a lot,"
Boand said. “Our defense and the
amount of maturity we have this early
in the season helped us come back."
Alicia Jorgensen dished out 49 as
sists against Northwood, and Jaqui
Sommerdyke helped the team with five
aces. Carrie Baker had 22 kills. On the
defensive end Baker had 14 digs, while
Jodi Sprick was right behind her with

10.
“Freshman Mandy Cameron is vety
good at the net and she got us some key
kills in the rally point game,” Boand

said. “She has olaved
played better than
than a
freshman.”
The Lakers defeated Lake Superior
State in Sault Ste. Marie during the first
two games of the match, 15-10, 15-8.
According to Boand the team suffered
some mental breakdowns in their
passing in the third game, losing 4-15.
However, the Lakers won the fourth
game 15-11. Jorgensen led all setters
with 52 assists. Sommerdyke led with
16 kills, while Baker had 13, respec
tively. Cameron helped with 16 digs,
15 kills and four serving aces.
The Lakers will be facing Michigan
Tech on Sept 17, at 7 p.m. in the Grand
Valley Fieldhouse. The women’s vol
leyball team will be in the Fieldhouse
again on Sept 18, to meet number one
ranked Northern Michigan University
at 1 p.m.

IM Softball Scores

M en ’s Division
Maulers
Delta Sigma Sluggers

7
0

The Cranks
8 Jocks and a strap

7
0

The Cranks
Maulers

11
1

GVFU
Beer

7
0

Kistler Killers
Tau Kappa Epsilon

7
0

GVFU
Kistler Killers

11
2

W om en ’s Division
T. O. ‘s
Kistler 2nd

9
1

C o-R ec Division
GVFU
Hard Hitters

16
6

Home Row
Beer

7
0

Superfriends
Keg Stand

20
3

Master Batters
The Flying Piglets

15
6

The Week Ahead...
T he
sports:

week

in

GV

Football: The Lakers travel to
M idland, Michigan to face
Northwood University on Saturday
afternoon at 1:30.
Volleyball: Grand Valley re
turns home for a pair of weekend
matches with Michigan Tech and
nationally ranked Northern Michi
gan on Friday at 7 p.m. and Saturday
at 1 p.m., respectively.
C ro ss country: Both the
men’s and women’s cross country
teams will face the best teams in the
Midwest in Kenosha, Wisconsin for
the Midwest Intercollegiate Cham
pionships on Saturday at 12:00p.m.
Tennis: The Lakers host three
important conference matches this
week against Ferris State on
Wednesday at 3 p.m., Oakland Uni
versity on Friday at 3 p.m., and
Wayne State on Saturday at 11 a.m.
IM Deadlines
Deadlines for three person vol
leyball teams are due Friday at 5
p.m. Registration is S25.
Putt-putt entries are due Sept
22. Registration is $4.

M IFC

S tan d in g s
Conf
Cb .J
w LL1
w i1
Northern Mich.
2 0 0 2 0 0
2 0 0 2 0 0
St. Francis
Ferris St.
l 0 0 2 0 0
Grand Valley St. 1 0 0 1 1 0
Hillsdale
1 1 0 1 1 0
Saginaw Val. St. 1 1 0 1 1 0
Wayne State.
1 1 0 1 1 0
0 1 1 0 1 1
Northwood
0 1 1 0 1 1
St. Joesph's
0 2 0 0 2 0
Ashland
0 2 0 0 2 0
Indianapolis

Saturday’s Games
GVSU at Northwood, 1:30 p.m.
Ashland at Slippery Rock, 1:30
p.m.
Ferris St. at Hillsdale, 7:00 p.m.
Northern Michigan at Saginaw
Valley State, 12:00 noon
St. Joe's at Indianapolis, 2:30 p.m.
St. Francis at Wayne St., 11:00
a.m.

Normally, I don't like to knock
other sports, but when someone takes a
pot-shot at one o f my favorites, well,
something just has to be done to defend
it from abuse.
The other day, I was on 28 th street,
stuck in the parade that is called rush
hour.
Having nothing better to do than
look at the bumper in front of me, I
couldn't help but notice that the van in
front of me was littered with bumper
stickers promoting soccer.

“PLAYSOCCER" one read.
But the sticker next to it made me
want to give this guy a little love u p to
the back of his car.
It said, ‘This is a football," with
the picture of a soccer ball and had a
picture of a football with one of the
ghostbuster circles.
Who does this guy think he is?
More importantly, where does this
guy think he is?
This is America. We don’t play
soccer here. Real Americans play
football, not what Europeans call
football, which, for the duration of
this article, will be called soccer.
Football is by far the better sport.
Do any soccer players make a sick
amount of money? No. Wanna know
why? Because people pay an obscene
amount of money to see huge, mean
men beat each other to a pulp.
We even sell them out overseas
where soccer is supposedly the most
popular sport, second to only pro
wrestling of course. Does soccer do
the same here? No.
The World Cup, which the U.S. is
hosting this year, wouldn’t even be
sold out if it weren’t for all of the
people from other countries coming

in to scream for their countries.
And that's another thing. You never
see the Wave at a soccer game. It was
invented at a football game.
Football games keep the blood on
the field. Soccer fans in other countries
get so out of control, riots break out at
the games.
At least in America, we wait until
the season is over to riot, and we keep it
to just the winning city.

In soccer, players can only use their
feet, unless they are the goalie, and for
most of the game, no one ever scores.
In football, players have to use all
of their God-given abilities just to sur
vive, and, for the most part, the scoring
is more frequent, making for a much
more exciting game.
Perhaps the. most important thing
that makes football better than soccer is
NFL Primetime. You’ll never hear.

Spot
u.
Chris Berman say “ Diego Maradona,
JUST COULD GO ALL THE WAY."
Soccer does have one thing on
football, though. You’ll never see an
MTV Rock and Jock football game.
None of those skinny little punk
singers would dare step on the field
with Chris Spielman.

the sea so n w ith a job!

Staffing Inc. is seeking team-players
with a winning spirt! We'll give you
the competetive edge with FREE
On-The-Job-Training in one of our
light industrial jobs!
f
Full & Part-Time!
Possible Hire!
• Openings In All Areas:
(Allendale & Grand Rapids)
Assembly, Packaging, Plastic
Injection Mold Operators,
Warehouse, Welding, General Labor.
1st, 2nd & 3rd Shifts!

To learn more, call os TODAY!

S u p e rm a rk e t
W e’re new in town / •
Hot foods deli*Fresh produce*Low Prices

STAFFING Bakery • Pharmacy
INC.
6101 Lake M ichigan Dr. • 8 9 5 -6 6 6 5

Get the Real Deal.
Get Your Student Discount!
Order your IBM ValuePoint or ThinkPad today. We want
to make owning an IBM as easy, affordable and accessible
as possible. That's why were supplying you with an 800
number to order your IBM system. Be sure to ask if your
student discount applies to your computer order. Were
always looking for ways to help you save. So get the real
deal with an IBM ValuePoint or ThinkPad today

Call 1-800-426-4190
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G VSU
rocks the
night with
NRG
by Darlene Bos

Entenainment Writer

The music pumped, the lights
flickered to a roaring beat, the bodies
churned in rhythmic ecstasy.
On Friday, September 10, NRG
opened with a resounding bang. There
was a refreshments bar, D J., strobe
lighting and karaoke.
At first I had flashbacks of a high
school dance. Perhaps it was the
windows covered in garbage bags, or
the student I.D. check system at the
door that gave me that perspective.
All in all the underage nightclubon
campus was looking pretty good. It
may not have had that “night club
atmosphere” exactly but it provided a

Photo by Joe Fuel Jr.

Students enjoy VRTV at the opening of NRG last Friday night at the Kirkof Center.
place (free) for on-campus and under
age students to be loud, wild, and free
wheeling on those boring weekends.
NRG had pool tables, dim lights
and music; all the right ingredients.
The atmosphere was convincing enough
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to carry us away from the reality of
being in the lower level of the Kirkhof
Center and not at a 21 and older Grand
Rapids club. True, it required quite an
imagination but nonetheless NRG was
looking quite professional.
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New hours open Monday through Friday, 7:30am-5:30 pm
Please phone 241 -6335 for more information
about life saving plasma donations

Sera-Tec Biologicals
1973 So. Division (Corner of Burton)
New Plasma Donors will need
legal picture ID and social
security card if address on ID is
not current. Please bring
evidence of current residence.

Donors are compensated for
their time, $15.00 your first
donation and $17.00 for
your second donation in the
same week.

We Help Recycle Life!
o NO SWEAT 8
A

9

0

BE co o L -

T h ^ c a ra o k ^ o o n ^ v a sa p la c e to
explore the many ways to publicly hu
miliate yourself. Alone or with some
new-found friends you could produce a
video of your great lip-synching talents
or your beautiful voices singing your
popular favorites. Either way there
were wild costumes to dress up in as
youdanced around in front of a camera.
The karaoke room was a big hit and I
was exceptionally pleased with the free
video tape of our (my friends and 1)
performance.
Oddly enough, the karaoke room
appeared to have the most diverse music
there. Across the way on the dance
floor came almost constant rhythmic
techno or rap. Most people enjoyed the
music and so did I, but the diversity was
not all I ’d hoped for.
It seems as though ever since high
school I haven’t been able to go to a
dance and hear at least 15 percent of the
music that I like to hear. That’s a
disappointing feeling and if there are
o th ers like me w ith that same
disappointment perhaps it’s time we
spoke up.
I must give credit to NRG that there
was a request list and a very diverse
songbook. The only problem was that
most of the songs were seen but not
heard.
I feel that all types of music should
be represented equally. After all, GVSU
is famous for it’s diversity; all of it’s
student should be represented in
everything, even music.
My other qualm with the set-up that
night was not entirely the fault of NRG.
NRG opened the same night as as the
Pan-Hellenic party. I felt that these two
events should be on separate days
because then we would have all been
together at NRG, interacting and
meeting each other, rather than part of
the on-campus population upstairs and
the other part downstairs.
Overall, NRG’s future looks bright.
It will probably be growing as the weeks
go on and will hopefully improve it’s
musical diversity and dance space.
GVSU is finally doing it up right by
providing weekend entertainment for
on-campus students. Here's hoping
Top 10 Singles
1.
2.
3.
4.

M ariah Carey "Dreamlover"
Soul Asylum "Runaway Train"
Janet Jackson " I f
SWV "RightHere(HumanNature)/
Downtown"
5. Michael Jackson "Will You Be
There"
6. Billy Joel 'The River O f Dreams"
7. Madonna "Rain"
8. Shai "Baby I'm Yours"
9. Brian McKnight "One Last Cry"
10. Aerosmith "Cryin"'
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The Week Ahead...
Po.Camims

Sept. 16 Hair, the film classic with
the studly John Travolta shows at
11:00 am, Portside, KirkhofCenter.
Sept. 17 H air shows again at 7:00
pm. Mainsail, Kirkhof Center.
Sept. 17 Club NRG, lower level
of the Kirkhof Center, 8:00 pm 1:00 am.

Off Campus

Sept. 16 The Urban Institute for
C o n te m p o ra ry A rts (U IC A )
presents Getting our Hands Dirty
— A n Evening with Wendy Joe
Carlton starting at 8:00 pm. The
Grand Rapids native will show her
recent video creations which make
use o f such diverse themes as
memory, homelessness, sleeping
fish, female sexuality and “queer”
identity. For info, call 454-7000.
Sept. 17 The British film Orlando,
directed by Sally Potter and based
on the book by Virginia Woolf, plays
at the Quad-6 Theater to benefit the
UICA. It begins at 9:00 pm and
admission is $6. Call 454-7000.
Sept. 17-18 The UICA hosts The
Boombox Tour by Ron Fein in
which he will present installation
works for twenty boomboxes. The
music emulates the ideas of dream
and consciousness andhow the mind
reacts to these states. Admission is
$4 and it starts at 8:00 pm on both
nights. Cal 454-7000.
S ep t. 17-19
The M exican
In d e p e n d e n c e D ay F estiv al.
Festivities to include authentic food,
music, and dancing at Calder Plaza,
downtownGrandRapids. Ca!14563361.
Sept. 18
Cottage Bar Chili
Cookoff, showing off pot after port
of the area’s best chili. The block
party features live country music,
and beer and wine will be on sale.
Cottage Bar, LaGrave Avenue south
of Fulton. Call 454-9088.
S ep t.28-O c t.3 Camelot,starting
Robert Goulet, will be performed at
DeVos Hall for eight performances
Call 235-6285 for more informatior
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” 0-3426 Lake Michigan Dr. Just one mile East of GVSU.
9 Tanning Memberships Available «W alk-ins W elcom e
2 10% off Reg. Membership Fees
2 Relax and Tan in Clean, Comfortable Surroundings
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Jah Kings:
reggae
with a
message
by Cory Oben,
Staff Writer

Being a headbanger by nature. I’ve
never really listened to reggae, but Jah
Kings really flicked my interest switch
behind Kleiner Sept. S.
Unlike other reggae artists such as
Linton Kwesi Johnson, who gives off
negative vibes, the Kings bring forth
the spiritual side of the music. They try
to convey the idea that life is hard but
it’s made worthwhile with a positive
vibe and a pure message.
Four members make up this reggae
experience: Alex Washington (guitar
and vocals), James Fields (keyboards
and backing vocals), Brad Crandall
(bass), and Eric Aardema (drums).
This Kalamazoo-based band has
been playing together for about three
years and has made a ton of appearances
all over this area of the United States.
One of their larger gigs was with Shai
and TLC in Gary, Indiana, with crowds

of up to 25,000 people.
It all started after Washington
graduated from Western Michigan
University in 1986. He had some song
ideas and decided to start a band. With
the addition of Crandall, Aardema and
later Fields, the band has progressed
into Grand Rapids' main reggae band.
The name “Jah Kings” originates
from one of the names for “God” in the
Bible, “Yah Weh.”
They said they use the name as
representatives, not that they are better
than anyone: “It’s just about caring.”
The Kings are planning an African
tour, to originate in Nigeria and continue
throughout Central Africa. However,
due to pol itical complications in Africa,
that tour has been set back for a while.
They will be playing in Kalamazoo
at Rick’s Cafe on Sept. 25 and at Club
Soda Oct. 8 and 9. They will also be
coming out with a live album at the end
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Jobs & Money ■
West Michigan based company
seeks dedicated individuals for
immediate positions with our
company. Full time and Part time
available. Must be available
immediately. Flexible scheduling
available. Locations in Grand
Rapids and Holland area. Call
667-1400 between 8-6 PM, to
schedule interview.

Christopher walken
gary oldman
dennis hopper
brad pitt

U n d ercover
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Telemarketers needed in
Coopersville office. Work evenings
Monday through Thursday. $4.50
hourly plus Bonuses. Call John in
the afternoon. 837-7315.
G reeks & Clubs
RAISE UP TO $1000 IN ONE
WEEK! For your Frat, Sorority,
and Club. Plus $1000 for yourself!
And a free T-shirt just for calling.
1-800-932-0528. Ext. 75.
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Elias Brothers Incorporated
is accepting applications.
Day or Night Shifts, Full or
Part Time positions.
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If you weren’t behind Kleiner
September 3rd at 10pm., you really
missed out! Groove Spoon took the
stage and carried the word tremendous
to new heights. This large, nine member

/ /
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T ru ck D rivers
Earn extra money during the
Holidays. Reliable, hardworking
people needed for Holiday gift
food delivery in Detroit, Grand
Rapids, and NE Ohio areas. Must
be able to work Nov. 22 & 23,
Dec. 15 - 24. Chauffeur's License
required. CDL License preferred.
To arrange an apointment call 1800-878-1800
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by Cory O ben
Staff Writer
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Pure funk with
Groove Spoon!

The Lanthorn
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on a great band.
All in all, the Jah Kings made a
great performance. Even with low
crowd turnout, they were tight in their
musical display. With lyrics like“stand
up for your rights/ never give up the
fight,” I can see why they present
“music to set your mind free.”

of the year.
When asked about the message in
their music, Washington was very clear
on their views.
“We (the people), have to stop
talking about what’s different about
us, and start talking about what our
similarities are,” Washington said.
This proved the purity of the band
to me. They really care about the true
meaning of their music, not just the
fame and fortune.
“Whether we play in front of 10 or
10,000, it’s ju st to m ake that
connection,” Washington explained.
I’m glad they feel that way because
the turnout for this free, student-life
funded concert was anything but
enormous. It's unfortunate that all
those freshmen went home for Labor
Day weekend; they really missed out

III l .i i n l l l r ' U

band from East Lansing showed the
young crowd what up-beat, slammin'
funk was all about..
The group consists of: Chuck
Rourke-sax, Norm Vanamen-trumpet,
Allen Quail-percussion, Mike Paleguitar and vocals, Eric Signs-guitar,
MarkJagmin-drums,RileyPadgitt-bass
and vocals, plus Cathy McDermott and
Delaney Hogan on back-up vocals.
Formed about two years ago by Quail,
Signs, and Padgitt, this group has grown
from a “cover” band to a local funk
extravaganza.
They stated that their biggest show
was when they played with Foghat in
Chicago last January. Their album;
“Psychic Gyration," will be coming out
in about a month with much anticipation
from the band.
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© Studio 28

• Servers
• Cashiers
•Service Assistants

Male roommate wanted. Oak Tree
Apartments. Call 669-0531
Roommate needed. Non-smoker,
female, to share house with older
person. Own bedroom, bath, and
garage. $40 a week. Please call
Margaret at 677-1650
Roommate Wanted: Female to take
over lease at Grand Valley
Apartments. $190 a month plus
utilities. Quiet building. Short walk
to campus. Call 895-9557 for
further information._____________
GVSU female roommate looking
for same to share 2 bedroom
mobile home at Knollwood Estates
in Allendale. Rent $225 per month
plus half utilities. 892-4172.
A partm ents for Rent
Allendale: upper 2 bedroom, brick
house, garage with opener, vertical
blinds. Utilities included except
electric. Deposit, no pets, $500
monthly. Phone 895-6837.

Services
W ordprocessing
Papers, Resumes, Reports. Done by
adult Professionals. Call 365-2676
or 784-3357 and leave a message.
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O V lo tcC
4350 Rembrance Rd

Phone:

If you are enthusiastic and
enjoy meeting people,
apply daily at;

BIG BOY

Housing

*01~

R e n t

For Sale
Rossignol STS 200 Skis
Boots, Bindings and Poles
included. $175/best offer. 5302530, ask for Kevin.
Three modern Tan chairs. $100 or
best offer. 669-2823
Queen Size Waterbed. Like new.
$100. Plain headboard, padded
rails. Great for dorm room. Call
246-1515 and leave message.

Organizations
Attention Psi Chi members. Our
first meeting will be held on
Wednesday. September 15 in the
Cook-DeWitt conference room. We
desperately need your ideas and
participation.

M a le Used Fumitun
Buv&Sell

4021 Chicago Dr. SW, Grandville, Ml 49418

249-3271

453-2404

You got the Midnight Munchies???
Don't starve any longer!!!

Closest to Grand Valley

SUBMARINE
SANDWICHES

Off Season Rates Available
AAAAproved
Looking for accomodations for

visitors or parents?
2030 28th St SE (near
Your local AAA Motel can help!
Breton), 407 Pearl St NW,
4370 Lake Michigan (near
Featuring Cable TV with HB0
Wilson), 3800 Plainfield NE Your Hosts Ross & Susan McAlptne

H o u s e

Experience the ultimate of all
sports- SKYDIVING! Train with
the Great Lakes Skydivers in Sept,
and receive 10% off our 1st Jump
Course, with student ID. West
Michigan's oldest & most
experienced Parachute Club. USPA
affiliated. One hour North of South
Bend. (616) 628-4892

6 bedrooms, 2 lull

GVSU Cross-Country &
Track Teams are
sponsoring a limited time
offer.

Healthy Turkey & Swiss... $3.00
Classic Sub...............$2.75

baths, l a u n d r y fa c ilitie s .
Sale ends Sunday Sept. 26.
____ $ ! ,100 pci m o n th .
Reserve your order now,

1 3 9

895-3360

Exploring
eccentric
Eastown

SPO ON,fromp. 11
“It’s not so way off that it will
offend people, but it is a little bit dif
ferent,” Quail proclaimed. Other than
the title cut, the album will include a
ballad called “Veterans" and such songs
as “Yetti Woman” and “Maggie de
Lynn," which sent the crowd into a
mosh pit frenzy.
A gold star to SoundStructure, who
provided the sound reinforcement for
this show. The clarity and volume level
were impressive.
When asked why the band was so
large. Quail replied, “It's a big funk
setup...there's really nothing we can’t
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by Kathleen Beatty

Editorial Assistant

If y o u 're looking for some
entertainment and fun outside the
normal bounds of movie-going and
mall-browsing, avisittoGrand Rapid’s
very own alternative area is in store.
With a rhythm and look all it’s
own, Eastown is perhaps one of the the
most unique and culturally integrated
neighborhoods in West Michigan. The
heart of Eastown, built around the
intersections o f Lake Drive and
Wealthy, attracts people from all walks
oflifeandoverflows with energy. Here
are a few places to keep in mind:
Known as the place to be after dark.
Eastown offers the best in live music
and entertainment. For real music
lovers, Martini’s on Wealthy offers
some of the best live jazz, blues and
rock in town. Customers can dance or
just sit back and talk with friends. Also,
newly remodeled with coffee-table
seating, the Intersection, just across the
street, now offers selected shows from
Thursday to Saturday, and reggae on
Sunday.
For those who stay out all night or
rise early, Wolfganges Just Breakfasts,
at the center of Eastown and The
Brandywine, a block down on Lake,
are known for great omelettes and good
black coffee and they are both priced
justright forstudents. The Brandywine
is also a popular lunch-break spot The
food arrives fast, doesn’t empty your
pocketbook and their quesadillas and
burritos are just a few of the regulars’
favorites.
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do with it.” He’s certainly right about
that! They did everything from rap/
funk tunes to turning the theme from
2001: A Space Odyssey into a bass
popping, horn squealing spectacular.
Between their big purple “Barney"
bus and their unusual stage dances and
antics. Groove Spoon proved that funk
is still alive and kicking. Their new
album should be out soon, but until
then, you can catch them at the
Intersection on October 8th.

Photo by D»n Irving

Health Communication Senior Mike Collins and Anthropology Freshman Kristyn Lowing
relax with a cup of coffee at the Kara House in Eastown.
For those who love hot dogs
with all the fixings, you must try a
“Killer." “Ultra,” “Cheddar" or
“Veggie” dog at the Yesterdog on
Wealthy. A permanent fixture of
Eastown, Yesterdog’s prices and
decor seem trapped in a time warp.
You haven’t experienced Eastown
if you haven't eaten at “Yester."
Looking for a quiet place to
have coffee, read or chat with friends
— Kava House on Lake is the new
cool place to be. Kava offers a
myriad of hot or cold caffeinated
drinks and fresh desserts. Socrates
News Center on Wealthy, across
from Yesterdog, is another good
place to stop for coffee. While
you're there, you can browse
through their vast selection of
newspapers and magazines from
around the world, have a bagel and
even play chess. Both are great
places to “people-watch.”
There are many unique shops
in Eastown too, but Spirit Dreams
and Memory Aisle II are must-sees.
Spirit Dreams, on Lake, is a new

age shop that sells out-of-theordinary books, cards, beads and
jewelry, and Memory Aisle II is a
fascinating used and rare book shop
placed at the main intersection.
Also, coming Sept. 18, the
Eastown community will hold their
19th Eastown Street Fair to celebrate
the color, spirit and multi-cultural
unity thatdifferentiate this area from
any other in the Grand Rapids area.
The festival, which will be held
in conjunction with Eastown Food
C o-op’s Healthy E arth Foods
Festival, starts at 10 a.m. and will
run until 8 p.m. There will be plenty
of live music from such bands as
Liquid Sun, Groove Spoon, Karmic,
Goober and the Peas, Jr. Valentine
and the All Stars, and 256. There
will be lots of organic food samples,
such as tofu dogs, and many local
artisans and merchants will be selling
their fares along the street.
The festival will take place along
Ethel and Wealthy S treets just south
of Lake Drive.

Powerhouse Gyms offer you more. Now,
a new convenient location near campus
H f
gives you access to the most comprehensive
facility in West Michigan. Check us o u t...
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Alpha Omicron (Pi...
Come prow zoith us.

GYM

ICARIAN AND HAMMER STRENGTH WEIGHT TRAINING EQUIPMENT
WITH THOUSANDS OF POUNDS OF FREE WEIGHTS
REEBOK STEP AEROBICS
STAIRCLIMBERS. LIFECYCLES,
TREADM ILLS, AND AIRDYNES

2290 28th S.W., Wyoming
(East o f Byron Center Road)

PERSONAL TRAINERS, DIET &
NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING

532-7277

POW ERHOUSE SPORTS APPAREL,
SU PPLEM EN TS, WEIGHT LIFTING SUPPLIES

C O -E D
Open 7 Days a Week

MICHIGAN'S LARGEST AND FINEST
GYM CHAIN WITH 34 LOCATIONS

Mon-Thurs-9amto10pm • Fri-9am-9pm
Sat - 9 am - 5 pm * Sun. -12 noon - 4 pm

